US-USSR SUMMIT FILES FROM MATLOC

WHITE HOUSE STAFF AND OFFICE FILES

Matlock, Jack: Files
Box 46
[A.6] Talking Points for Plenary Sessions
B. Geneva Meeting: List of Participants
B.1 Morning Session: Tuesday, 11/19/1985 10:00-12:15 pm
B.2 Afternoon Session: Tuesday, 11/19/1985 2:30-4:35 pm [empty]
B.3 Dinner - Tuesday, 11/19/1985 Soviet Mission 8:00-10:00 pm
B.4 Morning Session: Wednesday, 11/20/1985 9:55-12:15 pm
B.5 Afternoon Session: Wednesday, 11/20/1985 2:15-4:30 pm
B.6 Press Briefing: Wednesday, 11/20/1985 5:30 pm [empty]
B.7 Dinner Wednesday, 11/20/1985 Residence 8:15-10:15
B.8 Brussels Stop: Thursday, 11/21/1985
[C. Briefing Books:] President's Trip to Geneva 11/19/1985 Briefing Book (1)-(4)

Box 47
[C. Briefing Books:] Briefing Material for President Reagan-Gorbachev Meeting
11/27/1985 (sic) (1)-(3)
D.1 Bios
D.2 Intelligence Reports
E.1 President/Gorbachev Correspondence
E.2 President/Shevardnadze Correspondence [Empty]
E.3 President/Chernenko Correspondence (1)(2)
E.4 President/Andropov Correspondence
E.5 Memcons-President with Gromyko
E.6 Memcons-President with Shcherbitsky
E.7 Memcons-President with Shevardnadze
F.2 Memcons-Shultz/Shevardnadze Meetings Helsinki and New York
G. Press Kit-Arrival & Departure Statements
G.1 Copies of Toasts

Box 48
G.2 Public Statements & Speeches (1)-(3)
G.2 Public Statements & Speeches [Press Releases 01/26/1985-10/21/1985]
G.2 Public Statements & Speeches [Speech Drafts, Talking Points, Background Material] (1)-(3)
G.3 Background Points for Speeches
G.4 European Press Reaction
H.1 Communique Material
H.2 US-USSR Summit Meetings 1955-1979
I. Joint Statement
I.1 Material for Joint Statement
J. Miscellaneous Chrons [Soviet Draft Communiqué]
K. Miscellaneous Admin/Travel Info
K. Schedule
L. Geneva Meeting: Soviet Propaganda Activities
Geneva Meeting: Advance Team 09/12/1985-09/18/1985
Geneva Meeting: Allied Correspondence

Box 49
Geneva Meeting: Arrangements, Logistics, etc President & Gorbachev in Geneva
11/19/1985-11/20/1985 (1)-(3)

Geneva Meeting: Background Papers for Mrs. Reagan (1)(2)
Geneva Meeting: Background Materials for the President (1)-(6)
Study on US-Soviet Summits 1972-1979 (1)-(3)


Box 50
Geneva Meeting: Briefing Papers-Transmittal Memos
Geneva Meeting: Briefing Papers-Outline and Background Papers
Geneva Meeting: Briefing Papers-Sources of Soviet Behavior
Geneva Meeting: Briefing Papers-The Soviet Union from the Inside
Geneva Meeting: Briefing Papers-The Soviet Union in the World
Geneva Meeting: Briefing Papers-Soviet View of National Security
Geneva Meeting: Briefing Papers-Gorbachev [empty]
Geneva Meeting: Briefing Papers-Duplicates
Geneva Meeting: Communiqué (1)(2)
Geneva Meeting: Consultations with Allies
Geneva Meeting: Coordinating Committee, August-November 1985 (1)(2)
Geneva Meeting: Coordinating Committee Public Diplomacy, November 1985 (1)(2)
Geneva Meeting: Coordinating Group: Congressionals (CODELs to USSR
   Briefings/Debriefings)

Box 51
Geneva Meeting: Coordination Meeting-Agenda
Geneva Meeting: Coordination Meeting-Attendees (1)(2)
Geneva Meeting: Coordination Meeting-Handouts
Geneva Meeting: Coordination Meeting-Schedule & Calendar August 1985-November
   1985
Geneva Meeting: Coordination Meeting-Taskers
Geneva Meeting: European Reaction to Geneva Meeting
Geneva Meeting: Exchanges Initiatives for Geneva (1)-(3)
Geneva Meeting: Fact Sheets
Geneva Meeting: Gifts for Geneva
Geneva Meeting: Gorbachev Statements/Speeches
Geneva Meeting: Human Rights
Geneva Meeting: List of Participants Departure & Miscellaneous Information (1)(2)

Box 52
Geneva Meeting: Meeting Memorandum for Presidential Meeting with Shevardnadze 09/27/1985 (1)-(6)
Geneva Meeting: Memcons, Geneva (1)(2)
Geneva Meeting: Mrs. Gorbachev's Schedule [Correspondence]
Geneva Meeting: Mrs. Reagan's Schedule
Geneva Meeting: NSC (National Security Council) Meetings
Geneva Meeting: Other High Level Speeches
Geneva Meeting: Poindexter/Thomas Committee: Geneva Planning Committee (1)(2)
Geneva Meeting: Presidential Activities Preceding Geneva Meeting

Box 53
Geneva Meeting: Presidential Press Interviews (1)-(5)
Geneva Meeting: Presidential Press Interviews: President's Interview with TASS 10/31/1985 (1)-(3)
Geneva Meeting: Public Diplomacy-General
Geneva Meeting: Public Diplomacy-Strategic Defense Initiative
Geneva Meeting: Public Statements
Geneva Meeting: Regan-McFarlane Oversight Group
Geneva Meeting: Scenarios
Geneva Meeting: Technology Transfer

Box 54
Material for Ambassador Matlock to take to Geneva
Robert C. McFarlane Statements and Backgrounder 11/18/1985
Geneva Summit: Resolution of the USSR Supreme Soviet on Result of Geneva
Summit November 1985
Geneva Negotiations-Summary Comments (1)-(5)
Working File-Summit II
Summit 1986 (1)(2)

Box 55
Washington Summit 1986 (1)(2)
Summit 1986: Bilateral Initiatives
Summit 1986 - Gorbachev Logistics Group Meeting
Summit 1986 - Suggestions for Gorbachev Visit to the U.S.
Summit 1986 - Summit Strategy and Coordination Group Meeting
Summit 1986 - US Advisory Commission on Public Diplomacy
Agreements January 1986
USSR-Scientific Exchanges Technology Transfer 1986
Geneva Exchanges Initiative Interagency Group (IG/GEI) January 1986
(National Security Decision Directive) NSDD 223 - Geneva Exchanges Initiative System
II 90256 – April 1986
USSR - Soviet Propaganda - Summit 1986
Shultz-Shevardnadze Meetings 09/19/1986-09/20/1986

Box 56
USSR -- Bios
Reykjavik Allies
Reykjavik Meeting Arms Control Memos 10/12/1986-10/13/1986 [Empty]
Background Book - President Reagan's Trip to Reykjavik, Iceland (1)(2)
Reykjavik Meeting Basics 10/12/1986-10/13/1986 (1)-(4)
Briefing Book for Ambassador Matlock for the President's Trip to Reykjavik (1)(2)
Briefing Book for Ambassador Matlock for the President's Trip to Reykjavik (3)
**Briefing Book for Ambassador Matlock for the President's Trip to Reykjavik (a part of the above folder)**
Briefing Book for Ambassador Matlock for the President's Trip to Reykjavik (4)-(10)

Box 57
Reykjavik Summit Cables
Reykjavik Meeting - Consultations 10/12/1986-10/13/1986
**Reykjavik Meeting - Geneva Materials 10/12/1986-10/13/86 (1)-(3)**
Reykjavik Meeting - Iceland 10/12/1986-10/13/1986
Reykjavik - Miscellaneous
Reykjavik Meeting - Preparatory/Administrative 10/12/1986-10/13/1986
President - Gorbachev Meeting, Reykjavik, October 1986 (1)-(5)
President's Trip to Reykjavik Overall Briefing Book 10/10/1986-10/12/1986 (1)(2)
Press Interviews – Reykjavik (1)(2)
Reykjavik Press Reaction & FBIS (Foreign Broadcasting Information Service)
Reykjavik Meeting Public Diplomacy/Presidential Statements 10/12/1986-10/13/1986
Items for Briefing Book (Carlucci) [Post-Reykjavik]